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The Toronto World Splendid Photographie Gal
lery to LeaseSt. Andrew's Gardens

$95.00 per Foot
Splendid lot. Property In this district 
eearly all built up. Builders' terms. See

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
•■-28 Adelaide Street West.

Li. '

Centrally situated. See 
TANNER & GATES, Realty Brokers, 

26-28 Adelaide Street West. edtore Closes
15.30 p.m.
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350
t,» ■V. of Terry cloth or 
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), To clear at 2.96

ce—Men's Summer 
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34 to 44 In the lot. MOTHER TERRIFIC BATTLE FOUGHT.49
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> silk, large body, 
your khaki pants.

Repulse of Germans at Liege Described by Survivors as Carnage
MOBILIZATION ON GERMANS AND FRENCH FIGHT

FOR CONTROL OF LORRAINE 
KAISER CALLS ALL RESERVES

1.00

! American manu- 
essy shapes. Tuetv-

srican split braids, 
bands ; also fine 

styles. Regularly Where is Uncle Sam and the 
Atlantic Trade?

f

75

, $10.00.
for Ÿoung Men—-

:ed vest, and long, 
ivy blue serges in 
rs: sizes 32 to 35.
................... . 10.00

f
What more important to Canada and the United States—to North America— 

than keeping open the Atlantic routes between the two continents?. These two 
countries can ship millions of dollars’ worth of supplies every week If ships can carry
them.

*

I. $2.96.
d black velvet col- 
epherd plaids, gray 
brown shades and 

s. Tuesday .. 2.95

If the supplies go forward a lot of the commercial depression that prevails 
here and across the line will be lifted. Instead of shutting down, factories wifi con- 
tinue to run, farmers will have money to pay their debts and to buy other goods ;

'

. Stores will do business; wages will continue to circulate.
Perhaps England and Canada in a few days will have a plan of their own for 

keeping the seaways open and food and money moving, and for establishing ex
change of credits.

But the United States can do most and no one needs to do its most so much os 
our neighbors. Business paralysis will come to them first.

President Wilson may be too much impressed with the duties imposed on him 
* " «nd his government and his country by the so-called neutrality laws. Laws of 

neutrality that are against humanity, against the trade of nations not involved in 
the war, must be smashed if necessity or policy advise. The United States has an 
efficient navy: let it be used to keep open the channels of trade on this side and 
England may find a way of doing like service at the other side. It she should be 
unable, the United States might have to take up the whole task. We know the 
affliction of the president has Interfered with his duty for a moment, but on both 
him and congress lies the task of finding relief from an intolerable situation.

Who is the kaiser of Germany that he should be allowed for one day to tie up 
all the activities, the business, the welfare of a continent of one hundred and ten 
millions north of Mexico? The United States has been too lenient with the Huertas 
and the kaisers!

Il V-

One Million More Men Are Demanded by the 
Kaiser, Which Will Take the Last Reservist 
in Germany—Hundred Thousand More Men 
Called For by Kitchener—German Fleet Has 
Been Located and Big Sea Fight Is Imminent"— 
German Invading Army Is Sharply Attacked 
by the French, While Assembling To Rebuff 
the Allies, Who Have Taken the Offensive 
German Army Must Contest Every Inch of 
Its Way Thru Belgium — British Troops Will 
Join Allies Today To Take Part in Decisive 
Battle To Be Fought Near Namur.

Massed Like Sheep 
GermansWereDriven 

TowardCannonFire

Forces in British Columbia 
Called to Arms to Resist 
Threatened Attack by Ger- 

Cruisers—Contingent

pedals ' v

■s, brass lock and 
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Col. the Hon.

stated tonight thatSam. Hughes 
mobilization would start at once on 
the «Pacific coast. He also announced 
that Servians resident in the United

allowed to

Sale Attack on Liege Described by Times Correspondent As a 
Carnage—Those Who Escaped Siege Guns Mowed 

Down by Light Artillery—Bayonet Work 
Aided Belgian Defence Against 

Reluctant Teutons.

Lookina for a Subsidy. etroying the peace ot Europe and bring-
fPhiladelDhia Record. Aug. 9). ing distress upon the whole world. It

gSLt of the nation demands instant orgy^f P-^-Uon^.wa, whose after
S.r^^ofi.PTaMe« ^ry^hen^^hu^ed^

’° flag tote rateed on ships long owned The world looked to him to save It. but 
bv Americans but built abroad. , In the he did nothing.

dearth of neutral shipping it la The nations of the triple entente 
these owners would seize went into the fight with reluctance that F^ ^ormnitv of nemraflzlng their vos- showed some sense of their responsibility 

, ^s even tho scm/bclllgerent might re- as civilized powers But the German
■ IX Lrmrnlze the validity oi the Government flung Germany In withoutfuse to recognize tne vanaoy counting the costs, without even step-

C onnuMtionably congress should ping to find oift where its ally, Italy.
Instantly *81 ve*American owners the right stood; eager to slrtSo the first blow with
to use thrir flag and there Is reason to that huge engine of destruction in which that there has
tehevVthat this would be extensively it issued, mad^confidence. coaet 0„
availed oi. wheat and cotton the wanton attack on the weak neutral j f German cruisers on
that" ought to'be exported pile up In our power of Belgium and the slaying of its Atlantic Porta Closed.oorts°and warehouse®, and congress prsubjects. It recoils at the cost of what = „ th„ Canadian At-

ThP attitude of that cham- the kaiser has undertaken. It has no Tne closing Montreal,«i^tl«uîwldisL «Venator Gailingcr, raises sympathy with the excuse that this is a lantic ports, inelud g . = 0f
wlcion oi the reason for the war of self-preservation for Germany, simultaneously with the clo e

A 1 1 That is a militaristic delusion. Under the British ports has started spécula
tif/ ^ühîsldLsts' are trying to defeat the peace Germany was outstripping its here about the possibility of a
pend in fmeaaure of reUeiin order to util- rivals. filling England with anxiety on «on ^ere havlng taken place

SSr- -:Kubflidlsts care. They American opinion feels that the beat any such conflict, howei er, and the
«• a8 national emergency, and they be- thing that can happen to the world is to closlng of the ports Is generally taken 
SXte thTv can utilize it for prying several have the German militaristic idol shat- only a precautionary measure. V hen 
million1 dollaife ”a year out. of the United ^^dthrowmdown in the dusL crulsers on the Atlantic
States treasury. German P^pleîXt'to“h^w X lmeri- have been removed there w U be no

can public feels about the present Ger- danger to British ships and the ports 
man Government and Its works, and that can open again, 
sentiment Is rightly reflected In the Servians are Eager.
American press. The requests from the Servians in

the U.S. who want to join the Can
adian troops come from various parts 
of the country. They are reservists 
and are anxious to Join in the fight In 
defence of their country against the 
Austrians and Germans 
Impossible now to cross the Atlantic. 
The Detroit regiment has drilled and 
is all ready to leave. The request of 
the Servies Is being considered by 
the government and the advice of the 
Imperial authorities will be obtained. 
French reservists especially in the 
west, are also anxious to Join the Can
adian contingent
Is being considered as well as that of 
the Russian reservists.

German Reservist» Held.
A number of German reservists who 

were trying to get back to their own 
country have been arrested at differ
ent points. If many more are arrested 
special provision will have to be made 
In the way of a detention camp. The 
government however, wishes to very 
clearly state that Germans who go 
quietly about their work will not be 
interfered with at all.

A National Fund.
A suggestion which is being made, 

and which has support In very im
portant circles, is that it would be 
well to establish a patriotic fund for 
the relief of the families of men who 
go to the front and for the men who 
are taken sick or wounded, the same 
as was done during the South African

pure thread silk, 
le, heel and toe; 
oslery Sale price.

States had asked to be 
enlist with the Canadian, troops, 
whole regiment of Servians in Detroit 
wish to be allowed to join the

which will sail from Canada.
British
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—A terrific battle is believed to have been in 

progress during the day between the German and French forces near 
Neu Breisach for the control of Alsace-Lorraine. Neu Breisach is 
strongly fortified, and it is said that a division of the second German 
army has been concentrated there to check the advance of the French, 
who have already swept thru Ferny, Muhlhausen, Altkirch and 
Colmar.

French reinforcements are reported to be rushing thru the pass 
of Belfort, in an effort to prevent a force of 40,000 Austrians 

from cutting the French line of advanqe between Altkirch and 
Muhlhausen. The Austrians, it is said, are in force near Basle, Switzer
land.

tingent
The mobilization points In 
Columbia will be Vancouver, Victoria 

Westminster. While no 
thé

upon the enemy was only at a fright
ful sacrifice to their own numbers.

At one of the forts the German 
troths succeeded in gaining a footing 

the glacis right In front of the 
muzzles of great guns and hero the> 
believed themselves momentarily safe 
from the massacre.

“It actually seems," writes the cor
respondent, recounting his conversa
tion with a Belgian officer who de
scribed this ace ns to him, "that both 
officers and men had no realization of 
the fact that once they had passed 
within the dangerous zone 
heavy siege guns they had laid them
selves open to the fire of the machine

%eC1*1 ^S^to^Wo'rfd.
ÿ*$Bp»t 10. -e Despatches

Cable to
New•no . .

definite reason was.* given for 
mobilization out there it te known

LONDON 
and advices received from Belgium

been some anxiety at.25 are unanimous in describing the re
pulse of the Germans in their attack 
upon Liege on Friday as a carnage. 
The correspondent of The Times in a 
letter mailed from Brussels, tells what 
he learned thru personal interviews 
with German prisoners and wounded 

and officers of both sides, who

onaccount of the presence 
the Pacific.
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The Germans, it is reported, are hurrying reinforcements to Neu 
Breisach from Strassburg.men

have been brought to Brussels.
He says that when the German army

of the
NEW ARMY OF 100,000.

LONDON, Aug. 10___Great Britain will raise a new volunteer
army of 100,000 men for the war.

This announcement came this afternoon from Premier Asquith, 
in the house of commons, and is interpreted as s onifying that the 
entire available British army is under orders for continental service, 
and that a considerable portion of it is already on the ground.

All this tun*"the *meunconcealed ln the It is reported that a great army, composed of British and French
Belgian trenches were anxious to be up goldierv, is being mobilized to help the Belgians retain Namur, 
and at the enemy, says the correspon- J ’ fPDMAN FI FFT I OTATFDdent but they were held back till the GERMAN r LEE I LULAltU, _ . . , . ,
Germans were almost in touch with them. The previously published announcement that the British battle-
abUouht fifty1 "yard!6 mi^el but even this ship fleet had sunk the German submarine U15, definitely locates the 
was not Close enough, and presently tne _ which must be somewhere off the German naval base at Heligo- 
me^?VeeWuphonnme d^anizéd Ger- land! since the U15 was designed for coast defensive work exclusively, 
mans, who had been pushed right up therefore has a limited steaming area. As the Germans apparently 
a*BayonetEncounter* were very fre- are ..rilirmp their coast defence submarines, it is taken to mean that the 
?hUatntuïe”d itEidmorenthan an.rthfc British fleet must have closed up on them and has them bottled. It is 
else struck terror into the hearts of the probable that the British fleet is now subject to contmuous attacks •
^AtThe very sight of the bayonets, it la by submarines, destroyers and torpedo boats.
related, many of the kaisers troops, most While it is known that many British troops are on the continent,
GermanyaEtiangê* Euntry and tb^e closest secrecy is being maintained here regarding the soldiers
tlBnUn5thaers EeT uVp6Uvncir Ends and movements.

first advanced upon Liege the officers 
believed that the sole task before them 

of pouring ln a continuous fire
guns.

“In a few moments the glacis was 
clean of living beings and its 
turf waS reddened

Urgent Shipping Legislation.
( New York Times, Aug. 8).

There are li.vOv.OOU bushels of grain 
at Atlantic seaboard points which were 

% never Intended lu be kept there lunger 
than uecersary tu unload them into caigu 
room which now la lacking. Triât looks 
tike a hungry prospect for those expect
ing to eat that grain in countries over 
sea. In fact, unless the blockade is brok
en, the outlook is hardly leas bleak on 

Unless the grain

was
that would wipe out all the Belgian 
opposition. But with the men in the 
ranks the situation was otherwise. 
The German soldiers, he says, were 
gloomy asd bewildering, 
no wish to be at 
scarcely realized why they were there. 
They already had heard terrible talé 
of multitudes of Cossacks, who were 
prepared to enter Germany and devour 
it, and they were frightened at the

swept 
green 
slaughter of plies 
Germans.''

with the 
upon piles of

t
i

I
y They had

the front, andbut find It
.16 this side the ocean, 

meant for export L shipped It will not 
be paid for, and that means embarrass
ment alike for the growers of the grain 
and for the banks w hich have financed 
its movement to where it clogs the trana-

There
1y Items [ port of domestic food supplies.

I are railroad cars backed up all along tneL line way back to where tne grain grew.
I Those cars ought to carry many loads
I apiece, but cannot until they can be
r moved. Thus the export problem la part
I of a domestic problem, and is intimately
r related to the welfare of the farmers
I* who want to sell their crpps. the rail-

the billions

prospect of war.1 Hamilton Gault’s Regiment 
Will Be Known as Princess 

Patricia’s Light 
Infantry.

Holocaust of Victims.and their cane
“Incredible as It may seem,’’ writes 

The Times correspondent, “these un
happy Germans are marched straight 
to death almost shoulder to shoulder, 
the Napoleonic tactics of the sudden 
application of overwhelming 
of men to achieve a desired" victory or 
reach a certain objective point seem 
to have inspired the German generals. 
Apparently they hoped to satisfy the 
greed of guns in the forts by a holo
caust of victims.”

■.. • • .10
50
55
55
-23 ways which want to carry 

of bushels, and the consumers of grain, 
each of whom wants what he wanU and 
wants it quickly.

It ls urgently necessary to the uni
versal weliare that this blockade shall 
be broken. The place at which 
greatest relief can be best and most 
easily given is thru the export trade.
There are, practically speaking, no 
American ships which can take these 
cargoes, for two reasons. The protec
tion of our iron trade and shipyards made 
■4h*erican ships too costly to build or to 

x / buy, and the protection of American sea- \ men made American crews too costly to 
■ ■’It hire. American laws have deprived us 

of American shipping and compelled us 
to rely upon foreign shipping. As the 
chamber of commerce telegraphed to 
Washington yesterday, our shipping laws 
should be made less repressive forthwith.
The terms of registration should be made
easier, and ships of American ownership who have seen service in South Africa, 
would then ply under the flag which be- The age limit is 40 years, physically fit, 
longs over them. It is irritating to read with a good certificate of discharge. Ap- 

, of ships of American ownership flying pilcants may register their names at 304 
before foreign warships because they are | Kent Building at 10 a.-ni. today, 
operated under the lia g of a country at | The local men in charge of the enlist

ment were in receipt of a telegram from 
Ua.pt. Bulier, military A, D, C. to H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, stating that Mr. 
Gault had accepted their offer and in
structing them to communicate with Col. 
Elliott at military headquarters here.

.10

.24 masses.25 A call was issued yesterday for men to! 
Join a new' infantry battalion, which ls 
to be called Princess Patricia’s Light In
fantry, which is being formed as an In
dependent unit thru the beneflclenoe of 
Hamilton Gault, the well-known Mont
realer.

Ls ran.
surrendered wholesale. FIRST BIG BATTLE NEAR NAMUR.

It is generally expected that the first big battle of the war will be 
fought in the vicinity of Namur, which the Belgians are trying hard to 
retain. Both the British and the French armies are concentrating 
theré, and it is thought that the larger part of the Belgian army is 
asilïinbled. The announcement that the kaiser had gone to Aix-la- 
Chapelle is taken here to mean that he will command in person the 
great German army of invasion. The advance guard of this force I» 
under Gen. Von Emmich in Liege, and is besieging the forts around the 
city, which have successfully held out against the attack.

stand Powder, 3
55 the An Easy Target,

A Belgian lancer, who was wounded, 
said to The Times' correspondent: "It 
was tragic to see how these poor Ger
mans were driven up to the guns of the 
fort » imnassed formation. They came 
so reluctantly that It was obvious they 
cav-ie only under compulsion. They stood 
not five paces apart and barely fifteen 
fifteen paces between the ranks, thus 
presenting a solid front, which even a 
woman who had never handled a gun 
could not have missed.

“We simply could not fall to hit them, 
and before our Infantry charged with 
bayonets the dead lay ln the fields In 
great heaps. From what I have been 
told about Port Arthur, I do not believe 
that even the slaughter there was ever 
so great as at the ilret attack upon 
Liege.

.10:in

.14
55
.45
.15
.14ir tin The regiment is to be under command 

of Lieut.-Col. Farquhar, military secre
tary to H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
and applications for enrolment should be 
made to A. G. Frazer and Perce H, Bills, 
304 Kent Building. Non -commissioned 
officers and men must be ex-regulars of 
the Canadian or imperial forces or m«jn

52 Terrific Slaughter.
The result of this policy, he says, 

was a terrific slaughter among the 
closely knit ranks of the Germans. 
According to some accounts the men 
were actually driven forward like 
sheep by their officers. Terror fought 
against discipline.

When the mighty fusillades of the 
Belgians began “avenues wçre opened 
up In the German ranks," writes the 
correspondent, Masses of dead began 
to accumulate in the green stretches 
that lay before the forts. Quoting a 
Belgian wounded soldier, the corres
pondent says, "It was death in hay
stacks."

But still the Germans were pressed 
forward by their officers at the swords 
poinif Detachment after detachment 
was hurled against the fortifications 
only to recoil broken ■ and shattered 
from the fearful fusillades.

Driven Like Cattle.
Yet still they came, more and still 

more of them, cattle ruthlessly driven 
to the slaughter as tho on time-table 
schedule. Seemingly no provision had 
been made for any change of plans 
in the event of a check to the German 
advance.

Certainly the Belgians suffered 
heavily, says this correspondent, but
such injury ss the Germans teflloted

4
54

cials !
war.

During the South African war, a 
fund of some 3500,000 was secured and 
$150,000 of this was never paid out. 
This would do as a beginning of the 
new fund, it is suggested.

Leave on Friday,
The expectation now at militia 

headquarters, is that some of the Can
adian troops will begin to assemble at 
Valcartier, near Quebec, about the end 
of this week, while the first contin
gent will all be there in two weeks 
time and it will sail for the scene of 
the war in the first week of Septem
ber. There will be about 24,000 in all, 
including the first army division of 
20,000 men, the regiments of a thou
sand men each to be equipped by New 
Brunswick and Manitoba. Hamilton 
Gault’s regiment, the automobile bat
tery, which has been offered and ac
cepted, and the battalion of 500 mount
ed men offered by the City of Cal
gary The latter place is ready to pass 
a bylaw to raise $250.000 for this pur
pose as soon as the offer is officially 
accepted.

HUNDRED SPIES EXECUTED.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10, via Paris—Hundreds of German spies 

swarm thru Belgium. Mere than five hundred have been arrested, and
hundred were shot today. , t , .
Captured spies were dressed in every conceivable sort ot garb, 

including uniforms of soldiers and officers of the Belgian army, 
gendarmes, civic guards, .etc. Some were found armed with bomb* 
and revolvers, and others were caught while riding m automobiles 
carrying false numbers. ' Letters and telegrams bearing the coun f- 
feit signature of the Belgian minister of war were found on the person
of 801^ea^f0*®< 1̂“'kn0,vn today that just previous to the fighting at 
Liegie strange marks were found on various bridges, a que uc and) 
military works, indicating that they were to be destroyed.

The military authorities have adopted stringent measures, and 
admitted to the railv/ey stations without permits. Auto-

“^"'“chSSwTavmy corps cut off.

Th. rf U»
from all source* of supplias. The German army m „ , -

tions, finest quality 
: raced handies and 
1 and butter plates, 
;ake plates, powder

16li oneGet Them en the Run.
“When our men charged, many of the 

Germans turned and ran terror etrlcken. 
Hundreds of them were struck with 
lances and bayonets in ths back as they 
ran. Of my own charge I only know 
that my lance was broken as I stuck It 
into some German.”

According to the correspondent, a great 
body of Germans was wiped out by a 
field mine which Gen. Leman, command
ing the Belgian forree, waited to explode 
until the German troops were actually 
marching over it. To lead them on to 
the mined field Gen. Leman sent out a 
small detachment of Belgian Infantry, 
with instructions to retire before the 
Germans until the latter should be led 
right into the trap.

The invaders came on quite unsuspect
ingly, and the whole force that ad start
ed to pursue what they conceived to be 
a fleeing body of Belgians was destrvy-

panese chinq; may- 
rs and creams, cake 
-bon dishes,- cheese 
aesday ,
llty English porcc-

■war.
The chamber of commerce 

points pbt that it is almost as necessary 
for the United States to sell as for for
eign countries to buy. Therefore, argues 
the chamber, the United States might 
well imitate England’s assumption of in-

That would 
enable American products of the soil to 
relieve the necessities of foreign buyers 
and the commercial necessities of Ameri
can producers and sellers. Otherwise the 
embargo upon commerce will become an 
embargo upon industry, and unemploy
ment of men will be s’iperimposed upon 
■nemployment of money.

further
29

.4 sura nee against war risks Unseasonable Prices.
This Is Just between seasons In the 

hat business—it is the end of the 
summer season, 
but too early for 
the fall styles.

prices are 
adjusted to con
ditions and al
though
and September 
will be straw hat 

months, and light hat months, still
Dineen’s prices for seasonable hats
anticipate the immediate appearance 
of the fall That is why Dineen calls 
his prices unseasonable.

Straw and Panamas half price. 
Special bargains ln ladles’ hats. 
Special prices in ladies’ and gents' 

rain coats.
Traveling bags, umbrellas and suit

cases.
Dineen Co, hats and, furs, 14P Tenge

gtifqei, g*ra*g y erp jgpp
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%
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.... .39 
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So
.35 nr.. 55 American Sentiment Toward Germany.

/New York Tribune, Aug. 8). 
'•There is no anti-German sentiment 

•Biong the people or in tne press of this 
Country, as some distinguished German 
•iBldenta writing to the newspapers seem 
to think. We have too many German 
citizens, respect them too much, owe too 
touch to their industry and loyalty, ever 
to have anything but the best feeling 
toward the German.

K te against the German Government 
•ad its policy that the present indigation 
1* directed, against th-- kaiser with his 
Wild militarism that i.s now working 
»&voo ih all Europe and has brought 
Germany itself face to face with ruin. 
vApiericaji public opinion holds the 

sovemttiAM. raspeosMe *x de» 
-.J? 1

no one is now. 55 August.15
5

esday J HOSPITAL SHIP FUND. G. T. R. FIREMAN KILLED.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 16.—Jack May

nard, 25, of Windsor, a Grand Trunk 
freight train fireman, was killed at 
Longwood, 20 miles west of here, to
day, between his engine and Grand 
Trunk flyer No. 112, London te Wind
sor. westbound. w

(
1 .. - meeting of the Toronto Women 

Teachers' Association, held Last night, it 
wls decided to open a subscription 
among the members for^ntrbutlonto 
ti.e fund being raised^ the hospital

The subscription list «Ul te open until
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